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Pier fishing is fun, but don't expect a large catch
By L0RR1E DOUGLAS

Fall break may be the last time to head toward the
beach before the winter weather sets in. Even if the
beaches may be too chilly the fishing piers can offer a
relaxing weekend outdoors.

As the morning sun cast a blinding glare over the
steel-gra- y Atlantic bordering Yaupon Beach, North Caro-
lina, a fisherman with tanned and leathery skin stopped
me from throwing his fish, a brown flounder, back in the
water. He had been away from it only for a moment, but
it was long enough for me to think that the fish had been
abandoned.

He told me that the fish was his only catch in about
three hours. As if on cue, the fish began to flop wildly,
making me jump away, startled. He seemed amused.

Gene Burns was his name, a long-tim- e resident of

fishing, but Burns never elaborated about the plant, and
I did not press him.

About thirty minutes had passed since I had been
"watching Burns, and he still had not had a bite. With a
sigh he said he was going to give up for the day shortly. I

was disappointed that I had not witnessed the excite-
ment of a fighting fish's survival instincts at the end of a
line, but at least he still had his only catch of the day.

If you are going ... Take Hwy. 54 east to Hwy. 55 east
to 401 south, which leads straight to Wilmington. Once
in Wilmington, get on 133 south. This highway will lead
you straight to the Southport-Lon- g Beach - Yaupon
Beach area. The roads are mostly one-lan- e, but well-maintain-

and make for a pleasant drive. Approximate
mileage: 180 miles. Approximate time: 3 hours. ($)

Lorrie Douglas is a staff writer for The Daily Tar Heel.

Yaupon Beach. I watched him cast his line'over the edge
of the pier. i

"Fishing was pretty good up until that storm," he said.
He was talking about Hurricane Dennis which struck off
of the North Carolina coast in mid-Augu- st. He said that
the storm brought in fresh water from the Cape Fear
River, forcing fish farther offshore. The water was also
too muddy as a result of the storm, he added, peering
down. He said that normally the water is so clear that a
person can look down and see to the bottom.

Silently he stared out to sea. Nothing was biting. We
listened to the soft roll of the waves and screaming of
the gulls.

"

The water was dotted with balloon-lik-e

medusa jellyfish as far as the eye could see. A huge
white factory rose above the coastline in the distance.
Burns informed me that it was Carolina Power and Light
Company's : nuclear Brunswick Plant I recalled that
another fisherman, Howard Auman of High Point, had
speculated that the plant may have an effect on the

LEUTZE from page 3

A special feature of Leutze's history 76
class is a four-da- y tour of Civil War battle-
fields in Virginia, Maryland and Pennsyl-.- .
vania.

"I want to encourage people to learn
after they leave my class," he said. "This
trip is an icebreaker for future (historical)
touring."

Helen Wilson, his secretary, described
Leutze's qualities as "sterling." But the recent
Bowman Gray Professorship recipient said
describing himself is difficult

"This may sound odd, being a professor , ,

of military history, but the quality that I

hold in esteem is the idea of gentleness
of concern for other people. You know, all
those old 19th century ideas about beha-
vior,

"I try to teach military history, not just
guns and boats, but I hope that the fact

that I enjoy teaching and students, and"
that I am interested in students as individ-
uals, is helpful. If I take it seriously, I think
the students do."

Leutze, himself an author of two books
and several articles, holds as his favorite
book Spanish philosopher Ortega Y. Cas-sef- s

"The Tragic Sense of Life."
"His (Gassef s) main idea is that one has

to come to grips with the profound contra-
diction that every day-yo- u are living, you
are dying," said Leutze. - ;

Even though he realizes the truth in Gas-set'- s

philosophy, Leutze said he is one that
does not look forward to old age. .

"I swear" that I'm not going to live to be
older than 55," he said, grinning. ($)

Ann Murphy is a contributor to Spotlight.

Shortly after their marriage in 1960, the
couple moved to Denver where Leutze was
stationed at Lowry Air Force Base, where
he said his first job was to inventory the
Officer's Club, "counting the number of
bottles of booze." .

Before he left Lowry, though, Leutze
had his own squadron in a position that
had formerly been occupied by a major.

. Leutze's impressive characteristics fol-

lowed him to Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., where he took an even-
ing graduate course. "Being young and
naive," he said, "I decided I would like to
work in the Senate. One day I walked into
Sen. (Hubert H.) Humphrey's office and
said 'I'd like a job.' Well, he hired me."

Leutze described the year he worked for
Humphrey as a very interesting part of his
life.

"This was during when Kennedy was
alive and Washington was an exciting place

you felt like you could really change
things," he said, his voice enthusiastic

His tone softened- - . . .

"But then 15 years later you look back
and see things still haven't changed that
much."

- Leutze said he benefited a great deal
from his year in Washington.

"Having been involved" in the active
world, I am aware of the luxury people in
the academic world have of being able to
be objective about things in the world," he
said. - .'. .

Again a part of that academic world,
Leutze came to the University in 1968
after, receiving his doctorate from Duke
University. He began serving as chairman
of the curriculum in peace, war and de-

fense in 1979.
One of Leutze's teaching assistants,

Connie Lael, knows Leutze as tough to
work for because of the responsibility he
places with H5 proctors.

"But in some cases, it isn't like work at
all," Lael said w

A former proctor for Leutze, Neil Penny-wi- tt

described the professor as "demand-
ing, but fair to students." "He is receptive
to any. kind of input," Pennywitt said. "He's
very popular with that."

Leutze makes sure that at least one time
during each semester his students can get
acquainted with him and others in the
class by hosting a beer party and softball
game for his students.

"It serves the purpose of trying to break
the anonymity of being in a big class," he
said.

ALL YOU42AN EAT SEAFOOD
Served Sunday through Thursday

Alas!tanSnowj Fried Popcorn!Fried Oysters rnra riuei ui
$9.99 Shrisap

$5.99
Flounder
$5.99

Crab Less
$10.99

You may reorder any other "ALL YOU CAN EAT" item of equal
or less cost than your original order

Diaacra eerved with kusk pappls. freaca fries aad slaw
MPHF 1PUTT REDUCED ADMISSION

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT STUDENT UNION
Chapd HSJJ 9674227: Durham 544-179- 1

HOURS: Lunch: Tue.-Fr- i. 11:30-2:0- 0

Dinner: Tues.-Sa- t. 5:00-9:0- 0
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RICH AND FAMOUS
J-- Catch a Ride

Home in
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Classifieds

FOR ONLY $65
Includes all necessary instruction and
equipment. Go through ground train-

ing in the morning make your first
jump that afternoon, weather permit--.
ting. ;
To register for a class, you must pre-

sent proper identification to show
proof of age. Parent's permission is
required for those under 18 years of
age. Under age forms are available on
jrequest and must have notarized sig-Inctur- es.

Training every day at' 10 a.m. group
discount for 5 or more.

J

mSrl HUNAM CHINESE RESTAURANT

Special Fast Lunch
(from 11 am weekdays, 12 noon weekends.)

:' $2.45 .

Comprehensive Dinner Menu (from 5 pm 7 days a week)

AH ABC Permits Take-Out-Servi- ce

132 W. Franklin St. across from Univ. Square S37-613- 3

FRAriKLIII COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE
CENTER, INC.

P.O. Box 703 Louisourg, N.C. 27549 ' Phone (919) 496-222- 4

Open six days 8 am ti dark closed Mondays, except holidays

.Located 24 mites north of Raleigh, halfway between FrenkUnton and Loulsburg on highway 58 (south side)
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